
WILLTRY
TO REDUCE

TEE RATES
Merchants of This City to

Put On Opposition Lines
of Steamers.

EFFORTS TO MAIATAIA BUSHES*.

Eastern Capitalists Interested
in Diverting Trade From

This Coast.

PROHIBITIVE TAiIFF o.\ FRfIMT

History of the Combine Which Seeks
to Control Allof the Eastern

Freight Traffic.

The merchants of this city are united in
a supreme effort to break the power of
the Eastern capitalists who control the
Oregon Improvement Company and the
Oregon Railway and Navigation Com-
pany, and will endeavor, by putting on a
competing line of steamers between this
city and Oregon, to get back some of the
trade that has been diverted from here by
those interests.

The Eastern capitalists wno are con-
trolling those corporations are interested
in diverting the traffic of all Eastern
freight toward Portland and shutting out
California trade by putting in force a high
tariff between Oreeon points ami this city,
which prevents California merchants from
secur.nt; a part of the Oregon trade, to
which they are justly entitled.
It i-< supposed that the Oregon Railwnv

and Navigation Company and the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company have secured
from the Eastern roads such a figure as
would insure them against any loss in-
curred should they not secure full cargoes
from San Francisco. It is said that the
southern coast bu-iness has been handled
in about the same way through the har-
monious working of the Southern Pacific
with the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany.
Itis for tbe purpose of breaking the

combination of these powerful corpora-
tions and to pr event them from diverting
the trade that rightly belongs 1 ere that
the merchants are girding their loins to
do battle for the sake of California's in-
terests. They are endeavoring to secure
and place on the northern and sou hern
coasis a line of steamers that will carry
lreightat a figure whereby no loss shall
be incurred by the steamers transporting
such freight.
Itis a tightin which all the merchants

should feet interested, and it is hoped
that should they succeed inbreaking the
combination and reducing freight rates
the merchants to a man willstand by the
new order of things and not desert to the
enemy.

The state of affairs which exists at the
present time and which has called the
merchants of this city to arms was
brought about in the following manner.

Some fifteen years ago Henry Villard
'

called on Boston capitalists for a loan of
$12,000,000 to be invested in Pacific coast
enterprises. The money was given to
him to spend as he deemed best for the
interests of the capitalists. He invested
cart of these millions in purchasing
Seattle coal mines and vessels owned by
Captain Sam Blair. Besides this he
bought the Pacific Coast Steam -ship Com-
pany's steamers, paying for .hem some-
thing like $1,200,000. This purchase in-

cluded the Pacific Coast Railroad,
running from Port Harford inland down
through the Santa Maria Valley. Among
his purchases was a lotof timber land in
Coos County, Or. The steamer Al-Kiwas
built in the East and brought out here,
but when she arrived it was found that
she drew too much water to cross tae
Coos Bay bar.

Villard sold the sailing vessels which he
had bought from Blair, but incorporated
all the other interest-, which included the
coal mines, the steamship company, the
Coos Bay Lumber Company, the Pa-
cific Coast Railroad Company and the
Fairhaven Railroad Company" in Wash-
ington, under the name of the Oregon Im-provement Company. He then had j
constructed in the East the steamers I
Umatilla, Walla Walla, Willamette and j
Mississippi, which latter was afterward
burned at ihe dock in Seattle.

In 1879 the Oregon Steamship Com-pany, which had a fleet including
the Ajax, Oriflamme, City of Chester
George W. Elder," Columbia, and river |
steamers, with the railroads running j
out of Portland and through Oregon at I
far south as the California boundary line, iwas incorporated under the name of the

'
Oregon Railway and Navigation Com- j
pany with Villard as manager. The in-corporation is still inexistence, with the Iexception that the name was changed Ifrom the Oregon Raiiwav and Navigation
Company to the Ocean' Division of theUnion Pacific Railroad Company. Thechange was brought about by an agree-
ment between the Oregon Rail wav andNavigation Company and the Union Pa-
cific. This yave ihe Union cific athrough line -rom the East into Oregon
with the headquarters at Portland.

*
As matters now stand the Oregon Rail-way and Navigation Company is control-ling the Ocean Division the same as here-tofore, having done away with the nameof the Ocean Division of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company. The steamers nowon the Portland line are the Columbia,
owned by the Oregon Railway and Navi-gation Company, and the State of Califor-
nia, which belonged to the old Pacific
Coast Steamship Company, which hassince been absorbed by the Oregon Im-
provement Company.

"

Under this state "of affairs the mer-
chants of California are at the mercy ofthe Oregon Improvement Company and
the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com-pany.

STARTED RIGHT.
With Every Assurance of Continued

Success.
Anew enterprise, founded upon the use

of honest goods, open methods and em-
ploying home labor is the cigar manu-
factory of M. Clark* & Co., 775 Market
street, where the celebrated "Sanitary"
Cigar is made.

The name has been wisely selected for
this cigar. Itconsists of the Dest Havana
stock, is bandied by healthy and experi-
enced men, in the purest atmosphere and
cleanest surroundings. This'enterpri«e is
worthy of tne support of every loyal San
Franciscan who enjoys a good cigar. Be
sure and ask your dealer for a "Sanitar*-"
cigar. *

As the supply of ivory is becoming
short, billiard balls of cast steel are being
used in Sweden. By mating them hollow
the weight is made to correspond with
that of ivory balls.

A NEW CHINESE
BUNKOSWINDLE

Registration Certificates Of-
fered as Collateral

Security.

In Their Stead Duplicates Were
Obtained From the Col-

lector by Perjury.

A Neat Device by Which Mongolians
Used Uncle Sam in a Smooth

Game.

A pertinent illustration of the wily
nature of the Mongolian mind came to
light yesterday, when the representativesof
three Chinese firms called upon Appraiser
Dare and complained tbat they had been
made victims of a confidence game to the
extent of about $3000 by coolies who had
taken advantage of one of the provisions
of the exclusion act.

By law every subject of China in the
United Slate-* is required to have a certifi-
cate of registration. Without such certifi-
es a Chinaman found making his liveli-
hood as a laborer must be deponed to
China. Incase of the loss of such certifi-
cate he may procure a duplicate from the
Collector of Internal Revenue upon prov-
ing the loss. Copies of the original certifi-
cates, with the photographs of the ho'd-
ers, are kept on tile in the Collector's
office, and the duplicates applied for are
made from those copies.

This circumstance was taken advantage
of by the cunning coolies to goldbrick
some of their own merchants. Among
the violins are the firms of Sam Kee &
Co., Mow Tuck &Co. and Yea'Sack &Co.
The firms mentioned have been doing a
heavy business in contracting to supply
coolies to work in the salmon canneries in
Alaska. About a year ego it became a
common practice tor many of these coolies
to obtain from the (hip., so firms advances
ranging from $100 to $150 each on their
wages. The loans were secured by Ihe
borrowers surrendering to their creditors
their registration certificates, to be re-
de-med by the payment of the debt at the
close of the salmon-packing seas The
employers in Alaska are notified by the
creditors oi the existence of the debt and
its collection thereby becomes easy.
It occurred, however, to some shrewd

Mongols that it would be a profitable
stroke of enterprise to avoid the payment
of their obligations and at the same time
to regain their registration certificates.
The first step was to take employment at
tome cannery other than the one with
which the merchants had made contracts
After working during the season they
drew their wages and returned to this
city. .. j_;:

-
The next step wa to call upon the Col-

lector of Internal Revenue and submit
the perjured testimony of confederates to
the effect that the registration certi-
ficates had been destroyed in a fire or in a
shipwreck or had been lost. Upon, this

showing dtiDlirate certificates were ob-'
tamed and the creditors were left with the

joriginal certificates on their hands as a
Idrug in the market.

Chief Deputy Steppachcr of th? Internal
|Revenue Collector's oflice observed re-
jcently that applications lor duplicate cer-
| tificates had increased to an alarming ex-
) tent, and he requested the last batch of
applicants to wait for a*few days. Meas-
ures have been taken to detect the re-
maining swindlers by furnishing the Col-
-1 ctor witha list of the names of persons

\u25a0 who have hypothecated their certificates.
ISuch ol them as have already succeeded
jin chaining duplicate certificates willbe
[ arrested and vigorously prosecuted for
|perjury.

The exclusion act by this time has been
Iriddled with holes, ltisan act which not
only does not exclu !e, but which enables
a cool v, by hiding his certificate or mail-
ing it ahead of him lo China, to pay a
visitto his native country at tbe expense
of the United States Government, to re-
turn at his own sweet will to Mexico, ani
to cross the border with his certificate in
his pockei.

The three firms named are not the only
sufferers by this confidence game. About
half a dozen other Chinese firms in this
city have been also victimized.

GUARD UNIFORMS.
The Hoard That Is to Award' the Con-

tract Open* Bid-, but Defers Action
TillTo-Morrow.

General Dickinson (retired), Colonel
Horace G. Piatt (retired 1 and Colonel
James F. Smith of the First Regiment,
composing the board that willaward the
contract for the furnishing of about 4000
uniforms for the National Guard of the
State of California, met yesterday in the
oflice of General Dickinson for the pur-

Ipose of opening bids received in answer
|to proposals to furnish blouses, panta-
Iloons, overcoats, hats and leggins.

The bids were opened but the consider-
j ation of them whs d-ferred until to-mor-
row, as the members of the board were
too much occupied with previous engage-

jments to allow them the time requisite toIpass on the bid*. ~__
A.Jacobs of 1200 Market street presented

| two bids ior blouses and pantaloons. In
j one he offers to furnish these lor $8 90 and
j in the other for$8 50.

J. N. Litchfield offers the articles at the
| fotiowing rates: Blouses, $4 95; trousers,

$2 95; trousers, reinforced, $3 90; overcoat,
j without cape, $9 05; with cape, $1120;
hats, $1 09, and leggms, 59 cents.

B. Pasqualc
—

Blouse and trousers, $6 75;
\u25a0 overcoat, full lined, $9 25; hat, $1; cap, 85
Icents; leggins, 54 cents: blouses and

trousers reinforced, 75 cenis extra per suit.
Petti hone . Bro*., through Colonel

IThomas A.Nerny, inspector of rifle pra<--
Itic on the division stuff

—
Blouse, $304;

j trousers, $2 51; hai, $1 10.
ich bdder agrees to furnish what is

| wanted according to the specifications and
samples.

A Queer Pony.

Mason Gordley, of Roberston County,
owns a pony which is quite a freak in the
way of horseflesh. It-* height is 40 inches,
its length 5 feet 5 inches, its head is six
inches longer than its neck, its breast is
like thai of a cow, its Inns likea hog's.
Ithas. 28 ribs, two more than are pos-
sessed by the ordinary horse; is double
jointed in every joint, and has four stifle
joiuts..

This wonderful pony is Norman bred,
4 .years old, and was purchased by Mr!
Gordley in Fleming County. It weighs
285 pound*., its sire weighed 1800 pounds,
its dam 1200 pounds. Itis, in tact, a "horse
contortionist." • lis legs can. be spread
out al right angles, letting its body down
fiat upon the ground.

advances made on turmtore and pianos, with
or \u25a0**\u25a0*. uLoui removal. Noouan, 1017-107,*} ilUslou

THE BALL GAME
MADE ALLWEARY

Contest Between the Califor-
nia Markets and Santa

Clara Nine.

It Was as Dull and Feature-
less as an Egyptian

Mummy.

The Dead Ball Is Rapidly Becoming
Unpopular With the

Public. \u25a0

Well, well, well!
What a game of baseball was played at

Central Park yesterday afternoon 1
And the crowd, too! Oh, where was it?
Out in the vacant lots of the Mission;

on the Fair possessions at North Beach,
and in South San Francisco youthful
national-game players, with a rubber ball,
every day put up a greater exhibition
than the public witnessed in the contest
between the California Markets and Santa
Claras.

What about that Palo Alto role that
Santa Clara was to bring up to knock
down the persimmons?

The »;ame was certainly featureless. It
was as dry and featureless as an Egyptian
mummy, Inthe whole nine innings mere
wasn't a play worthy of describing. ; In
the first half ot the seventh Shortstop
Wil iams of the Markets made a reason-
ably good pick-up of a ball hit by G.
Foley, retirine* the runner at the initial
cushion. K. Krug, lour times at bat, is
credited wim three ba«e hits, one of which
was of the scratch older.

Steffaui twirled five innings for the
visitors. In the last half of tne sixth he
gave way to Doyle, Ferriera taking Doyle's
Pisco in the leu garden.

The ban Francisco public is getting on
to ihe dead-ball proposition. The attend-
ance yestcruay was the smallest ever seen
on the s rounds, less than 500 being pres-
ent. The grand stand resembled a desert-
ed minine camp, and the -spectators. on
the bleachers were as set tiering as gold-
seekers on ibe Cnilcoot Pass.

There was reason for this, and, as there
is reason for everything, itis well to ex-
plain. The baseball public is anxious to
see wh-'t promises to be a great came be-
tween Stockton and Olympic , to-day at
Recreation Park, Eighth and Harrison
streets. Tbe game willbe played with a
liveball.

- • :•
George Harper willbe In the box for the

visitors. ,Why waste .two Oils ;in these
times of an appreciated dollar tosee a ball
game played with a bean bag, when for
tbe same sum you can witness a game
played with a liv<»ball and by crack play-

iers, who receive (JO per rent of the gross
| receipis? At Central Park the players
jonly get 40 percent of the receipts. '

The appended score, calamitous as iti«,
Idoesn't tell the story of yester lay's tire-
|some game. Scorer Humphrey is chari-
i table; in fact, it is surprising how much

charity there is in the games at Central
Park.

Cai. Markets, ab. r. kh. sb. ro. a. k.H. Kruj;, 3 v 6 X 'i o O '2 '2
Murphy, llt 4 1) 1 O 12 0 0

j Hearty. LI 4 2 10 10 0
K. iu*i'2 b. 4 13 0 A 2 0Vyr-e. c. f 4 0 10 10 0

1 Ibertj, p 4 1 0 O O X 0
IBcdie. r. 1 3 110 10 0
| Stroecker, c 4 1 1 IB '2 O
IWilliams, a. s 3 0 0 0 'A 6 0

Totals 35 7 10 1 27 13 '2
i Banta Clara, ab. r r.h. s.b. r.o. a. k.IKelly,aI) 3 0 0 0 4 a '2
,Kobinson. r. f 4 0 1 o 0 1 1!McUuckeo, c. f 3 0 10 2 10
! i-oyle,1. t.A p 4 0 0 0 2 1 1
i»J. Foley, 1b 4 0 0 18 0 0
!Uraham, c 2 O 0 0 4 1 0

McNeil,3 b. 3 0 0 0 4 2 0
bteffani. p 2 0 0 0 0 10F.Foley, as. 3 0 10 0 3 1Terrier, 1. 1 1 0 0 0 v 0 U

Totals '29 0 3 1 '.'4 12 6
BUNS BY INNINGS.

Cal. Markets 1013 2 000 *— 7
K»s-» hm 2 1 -'31001 *—10Santa * lar« OOOOOOOU 0—
Base hits lOuuuiUlU—

summary.
Earned runs—Markets 1. Santa Claras 0. Two-

base hit—Murphy. First base onerrors
—

Markets5, san. a Claras 2. First base on called balls—
Marvels 2, Santa Claras 3. .Left on bases—Mar-
kets 7. Santa Claras 6. Struck out— Iberg 5,
by Sleffani 2. Hit by pitcher— Stroecer. Bodie,
Williams. Doub c play—X. Knit; to Murphy,
l'assed balls— >troecker 1. Time of game— lhour
and 30 minutes Umpires— Gagm and O'Neill.
OUicial scorer— Edgar C. Ilunipurry.

HUMBOLDT 13 PROSPERING.
AllIts Industrie* Are in a I'lou: tailing

Condition.
Beef cattle are at present scarce inHum-

boldt and adjoining counties, on account

of the great demand and the good prices
whicn have prevailed for the last few
months. Such is the report brought down
from that county yesterday by J. Q,
Ericks©n, cattle-buyer for Z. Russ, Sons
& Co., the largest stockraisers north of
this city. :1Z\\Z'l-

Mr. Erickson came here on the steamer
Pomona, bringing with him from Hum-
boldt County 230 head ofstock cattle con-
signed to Miller &Lux. He stated that
Humboldt County is experiencing a boom j
which he predicts willbe felt by the whole
of Northern California.

"There is a great improvement In allindustries," said Mr. Erickson. "The
j cattlemen are jubilant over the price

whicn they received for their stock. Itis
Ibetter than iihas been for five years, and
j the prospects are good that there willbe a
i further advance.

"Tue wool-growers are greatly encour-aged by the advance in the price of wool,
and those engaged in dairying are getting

) better returns for their products than theyj have for three years past, and are conse-, quently elated. Most of the butter whichcomes to »he San Francisco market now is
made inHunibo'it County.

"The rort Kenyon condensed milk
factory is doing a gocd business, and isturning out an excellent quality of con-
densed milk.

I "On the whole, all of the interests of: the county are in a prosperous condition.—
*\u25ba—***-» *»

_
.:::r.

Music at the Park.
The followingprogramme will be rendered

by the park band to-day:
Overture— -Morning. Noon and Night"... sunneCollocation-Toe Wizard or the Nile" ..HerbertConcert po ka. duet tor picc0105.:..... ".'. Kiln•

Messrs A. Lornbard aud A.Lonar"
*

Scenes from "IPagllaccl" Leoncavallo
"The Band on a Strike" ... ..... Voht^cb
overture-.-Wllllam 1ei,",.. KosfinlCornet to:o-"L'Ktoi!edu ilidi" ...."keyaaud

Mr.William >'abood.
-

• , •
Selection from 'Robi iHood" De Koven"Ihe Jolly Musicians" , ...Muscat
March— "Kansas Two-5tep...............A.Pryor•—

\u2666
——

The territory comprising Western Aus-tralia, according to the. latest computa-
tion, covers nearly 1,000.000 square miies

j and constitutes about one-third of the
Australian continent. The area of this
single colony is lar er than that of eight

1 leading countries in Europe combined. I

GREANEY'SCASH
IS NO WREADY

The Friend ofChoynski Will
Cover Goddard's Five

Thousand.

But the Blacksmith Is Opposed
to the Barrier Champion

Fighting Sharkey.

Peter Jackson Has Turned Over a
New Leaf and Is Now in Training

for a Coming Event.

In reference to the statement which
Goddard made* yesterday that he would
fight Choynski in this city if the Califor-
nia heavy-weight would deposit a $5000
side bet, Eddie Greaney, the particular
friend of Choynski, stated that he will
cover any sum of money deposited by
Goddard for a side wager, provided that
Goddard throws up his match with
Sharkey.

Greaney is of the opinion that ifGoddard
willfight Sharkey in this city inthe face
of the public feeling which is strongly
against the recurrence of anything pugil-
istic that smacks of hippodrome- a match
between Goddard and Choynski would
lose much ofits caste.

Goddard is well aware of the fact that
the sporting people of this city have
thrown Sharkey overboard, that is so far i
es his popularity is concerned.

Previous to his ficht with Bob Fitzsim-
mons, Sharkey was a popular favorite and
had considerable backing, but the result
of his bout wiih the champion heavy-
weight is too fresh in the minds of the
peep c who patronize the game or fi ticuff
and itcan be safely said that the Goddard
and Sharkey meeting willnot draw enough
dollars to pay the rent of the Pavilion.

Certainly if Goddard is wise he willre- |
fuse to meet Sharkey, and as he has no
money on deposit toguarantee his appear-
ance in the ring, he cannot lose anything
by leaving Sharkey to regret his foolish
acts and taking on California's popular
favorite, Joe Choynski. Amatch between
the two Joes in this city would draw a
great house. \u25a0*\u25a0£•.*-"—

TomO'Rourke and Johnny Mitchell, the
president of the Occitental Club, drove
out to see Lavigne at Jllanker's Six-mile
House yesterday alternoon. o"Rourke is i
very anxious that a referee lor the Lavigne

'
and Walcott match be selected as soon as j
possible, for the reason that ifa man with |
whom be is not. satisfied .should be se- .
lected, he willpack up his traps and leave
for the East. j

In speaking of the. matter, O'Kourke
said that all he wants is a square deal, and
that any old man who is honest and can
be relied upon to give a square decision,
willsuit him. Walcott is in grand form
now, and willhave numerous supporters.

Peter Jackson, |tbe champion heavy-
weight of England and Australia, has
concluded that a sporting life is not con-
ducive to the health and wealth of a
pugilist; he has therefore resolved to quit

all connections with John Barleycorn
and henceforth Peter will be seen to
drink nothing stronger than soda-water
Heexpec's a match iv the near futureand to be prepared for emergencies he isnow taking a little road work. Peter'sfriends will be glad to learn that thegreat fighter intends to give a good ac-
count of himself when he is called upon
to aefend his championship honors.

A Chinese Typewriter.
A missionary at Tung Chow has invent-ed a Chinese typewriting machine It is\u25a0swat success. The characters numberabout 4000, and are on the edge of wheelsabout a foot in diameter. "Twenty orthirty wheels are required to carry all thecharacters, and two keys must be struckto make an impression. The first turnsthe wheel and the second slops itat therequired letter, which is then brought

down to the paper. The machine is com-plicated, but the inventor, Dr. Sheffieldhopes to make itmore simple. Ther« ire18.000 characters in the Cnniese language
eacli representing a distinct wordf The4000 in common use have been selected forthe new machine.-chicago Inter Ocean'——

\u25a0»
—•

The flags to be hoisted at one time inSignaling at sea never exceed four It
lan interesting arithmetical fact "thatwith eighteen variously colored fl",an
?k

™
«"52? -than four at a time no fewerthan 78,642 signals can be riven.
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******•••*••*••*••**•****-<.* "THE CREDIT HOUSE." i'\u25a0+ \u25a0 Six Stories High. *
j\u25a0* rx-tf':

*
t /£*—

'^^ *
* r/Atv of *£l i

I(rt )/^&*\ }

j
*

+ ** This Roman Chair will
*

•* put a touch of art into
**

plain surroundings. Birch- J£ Mahogany, upholstered ** in neat de- -^O i*\f\*
J signs SP*L.\J\J *

**.* *
Z. Chamber Suit— bureau, (n e/\

*
J table, rocker and 2 chairs mJcj.OU ** __ *
J Hand-polished Parlor Table, 24x34

*
J scalloped top and shelf ci q*«-

**
\t *"*-" •*

-ZZI...... * *
|J A Good Baker— Cook-Stove, for wood

*
IJ or coal, set ud in your C/* cg\

*
J kitchen...... *uJ4*.OU *
J CARPET DEPARTMENT.

*
\u25a0* For two days only-Elegant Art **

Squares, large enough to cover a eood- **
sized room {3x3 yards) co *\u25a0« *.

{-M.FRIED/VIAN&CO *
!* 233-235-237 Post St. JI* 130-132-134 Morton St. J
j* Near Stockton. OPEN EVENINGS. J

~..~_~^.-^^^J JAT'E BROs;.__^___^i____ HALE BROS ! Jhil?_BRO<*
„ L^^^^^^_i^ BROS

'
HALE,BROS. I HALE BROS.

fc
"^

V **v^r j*m? 'T^HE season's richness never shown" in greater array. Money never went so far. '^S> &rßm\ §
£ dsf>*if^f\ 2^^^^ ITlle great store at the zenith of autumnal splendor. Hand in hand with all x^Jßr) 3eE <^^^^^O^^S=?=^fis£S^ -^T^> this beauty go two important events— events that take us mouths to plan 3g fe^S^_^_>^^^ *-*r*fimg^ arrange perfect. /vftZ-OUR GREAT AUTUMN TRADE SALE- OF LACES— the signal for the greatest 3
£ W&^^^ :̂ >- Mm Tt vaiues of. the year ' Second— FORMAL FALL OPENING AND PRESENTATION SALE OF =3
fc • AUTUMN WRAPS, SUITS, - ETC.— an occasion anticipated for months by all wanters of winter wraps.

fw/ly/ (P'" TIIGflrst GVCllt: * t Tlie second event:

1 WmXm Annual Trade Sale of Laces. IPresentation Sale ofAutumn Wraps i
fc 'li \\^»r /

w P" represent hundred-, just as good. . I™*&5 ot l dl"pU,teC^ leadership. Garments of fit. style and unexceled workmanship. Wrap 3sm- 'J^ir\ l\ V icy
— ~~ $ perfection. Wrap leadership. . ~^S>

£ //^d I\ \ s/T A Few of the Lines That WillBe on Sale. <§ a good winter cApK-Biertt.Bk.«Tßotici~
~

heavy black a-vtrvchan jackkts-a 2
fc *s_.~^A Lv\.\ \ French Valenciennes. Point. Tarn. Black silk Chant illyklbprand Band Insertion. Blact Bilk Wrt for overdrapin?. S mak"?UoofcM aoft

>;nda
si

,
lkv

U«iTwm« l
« /^.^««!

"v,lll--sarment that adds to formand beauty, a 12
ZZ -T -UIV,-\\ l 21-lnch Embroidered Mouss.'llnede. sole Embroidercl chiffon edses, black or colored. Tia*.el ai.l Gauze Web in black and ® ™iJ li> *aYZd ,*\u25a0 \u25a0 -Lh« -wf^r^iLi Sfi

°
"ciiblack Astrachan. fly front, velvet collar, dJJ 10.00 :^

S^ V^-/ A«\ -WV evening shales. ® ment fuilof
Berv,ceabl ° winter ga.-

'
floth straps oo«n from, back.* and around col- «E)l^ -•

SI V»J77 > *^/\ ........ .^.^.^..^... ÎS ......... TO

" ' $ ment, fullof style \u25a0\u25a0-- Eacn • lar, thoroughly lined with superior lihadam silk KachrSSfc- *Vs* /7 \/S«A SPECIAL ATTKNTION IS t AI.I.KD TO ;•) ... \u25a0 v ......-^r ,-,.. g... \u25a0
\u0084, , \u0084j.. .„,... — r*s

-^Ik /^V AA , „
\u0084,,...

Our nw line of Normandy and Point de Paris the thln5 for @ '"and sp^.s n^at M^T^wTha^nnrou, O^R NKW $5 00 SILK WAISTS-A perfect fit r—
fc I^ffl/J'^AW Trousseau and Infants' wear; Point de Parl8 Edges for Ladies' and. hlldren's Underwear. ® likea beautiful melton, narrow braid trimm fi,fr 50

'
f"»™»l«« d-

«^ neatest, nmM'^mM al listl <S-=V0
° =^

S^ I*>W/? \\u25a0 / 'J* . ® and Rtitcnin? nnvoitv nntn««.i rniior iS ( ! '\u25a0*-
'"

garment you ever saw, new bouse effects, «JptJ-_
—

«*«»
SI __J^V^\4 PINE FRENCH VALENCIENNES LACE, rose design. (5) blues? tins or browns

"o,"*eJ roller col,ar' «IP *.— | boned and Hoed throagaout. black only. Eaoh r^
El ,S=*=T^r 7 iXi^ —— 2%>nCh 3^'PCh *

W"Cl> 51 l̂nch IsOMEsWELUiOLPAvi^vaiNJiCAiEs An immense assortment of the latest Winter Jackets.
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\O^TT» 5c yard 7',i;cyard Si;ic yard 9c yard l#Ji/2cyard (9 fashionable bro *tnmixtures, lined with striped (1.7.51 1 THE LATEST PAD IV SkiRTS-'-The. \» ri

fc //' AlV3 (Hundreds of ally good values not mentioned.) ® si k,high collar and hood, very h-^avy, 30 incuei *© < J Back." a bigassortment in Novelty Black Cre-

SI r/Wlt MC'<£) UPERIOR VALENCIENNES LACE, tulip design, fancy edge ana dra**n ,bread. %
"
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-" • 1̂....... Each ; l-.s. exclusive pattern^ „i tne njwal Slo±2 5g
fc JBi rV\>' IH-»«*

(
aVfc-taoh 3Vi-inch 4ivinch (*) Assortments now complete inthis department. way, very 5ty1i5t .?.........^ ..... . .?. ."^...T Each 3i»

fc » A H\( 7HT;r o=i,O)ntO Cyafd "^ S?^?i IPl^/^?T£ftS^^a^2lJ^^^ mM>| Allgarments alte^odt'free of cost. 3
fc- M -/ /VI\ V BLACK SILK CUASTILLY-Applique.De Esprit and tbrasd effect. Mlexquisite designs to select from. ft front, beautifully lined withsilk. re bac<. «J) iU I BLACK FIGURED MOHAIR [KT<-Some very Hl*A5O Z2
ZZ . /// LV' -Ji. to 10 laches wide '.'jc yaid (5) very rich, yet modest Each sweil patterns to show you. thoroughly lined xp4'-!— -•
fc tf^<^^° EMBROIDERED CHIFFON EDGE, black and evening shades. ® ROMAN STRIPE siLK-LINEi. PLUSH CAPES, and bound. This skirt ha igs beautifully Each 2fc 5 inches wide '26c yard. 8 Inches wide . 35c yard ft £^^S^!UIV^tSSI b^utifully lined with- , BLACK FIGURED ALPACA SKIRTS-A perfect TS
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® and braidings Each I bound.
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£ C»"r,".°ir„°Healthful Underwear.
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The Autumn Dress Goods and Silks. \ Bargainapolis. Fine Firm Flannels 1

Sfc— head Pure nr-- \\*in'..rUnderwear, rarments of "-
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standard exte.ience, bought in immense quanii-
*resn lrom their ocean voyage. Arrived in the nick o' time for early There's a silent argument in the
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bi»"^m^™o^;-,;™^X^ enters. Slipped in ahead of the tariff. Weaves as full of style and grace crowd? that throng this section daily-
60 PIECES o;

~
Ej FIRM pLxm 2»2

* ,V! AAatjy. iiuac by Americans. iand rich autumnal elegance as fabric genius ever produced. Assortments Ia »,ar*cunient in lavor of honest, wear- white baby plannej,,' an pure -r2
»T All these thinsrs for baby.

lAnIW wixterT ôn kh.t- | bountifully complete.
" • Iable values, made possible by direct "oo!. on sale at Hales. 13

mZ. LADIES "I.MbR UNION 6UII~, J f laCtOrV bUVinff. 26 inches wfrto i)s» v.«i —**g

fc BABY BONNETS, cream white
»eC

liizbneck and long a eevei. a g»o<l. 45° TIMSHEW \u0084,,„-„„ v .I,^ ROMAN STRIPB S, LBv This season', most!""* "".vl

„~
R krK v.R n ™US wide^"^yard 3»- .orded silk, fulllace 1uche, wide t>CC warm, heavy win.er curment. but- "JO THK!>h\\ MERbEIIRKTTAS-The ROMAN STRIPE SILKS-Xhls season's moat .
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fc strings. *tHa.e'B Baby Wear ZO tons over shoulder .m sale .7. Suit swellest dr^ss coods fabric of tba mate silk creation, very fashionable for :OU^^,"^Jv^ 10c tLb.KCii-BACK WRAP- 71° .Jb inches wide loc yard

fc Department.... . . Each season, dainty lover's fcco a. Ivy ladle*,' wants and fancy linings. We have PER H.ANM.I.*,,mostlvdarkgrounis, lii -^
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LADIES' NON-SHRINKING UNION laves an.i ptnwbsel warps, the three lines:

" a goodly lot of pre.ty pitterns. i>|>ec.ai.. Yard PURE WOOL NVVvrTIF nu. Ctr\r
-^

fc BA»"^, INDIA SILK BON- SUITS, half woo: aud half cotion. IW.ire4 raised i, black mohair on rv.RO 19'IDCh ;,- 7 '"- yard 120 Inch -\u25a0 »<>« yard 40 nieces of INCH tUTiv CILCLO.ir.,>Ac «ED >LaNNEU 28-inch ex- Ol) --•
fc frt^KS^^ffirtte -AC M-liS^nT^r^$1-- 1or
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su,t n4U" '"«^?^>Pt the •nc-ver-crac," kind, liS or dark tra qua ity. On sale at s. Yard

2^ in trout, a dainty-Inn- -.flair. OU On »ale Suit .„„,„..
Al. , ...,.„ colors, fc>Pec "tl Yard „ , =^

At Hale's Baby Wear Dep't.... Each LaI)IKS
,
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„—x.Sllu[.vK. bOM« *AVELLGRANITE MOHAIR- jS^STsUta £ ?e" KLKnQl.OO

,
i^ 1̂Sl 'roned. *,()<-' P £?££££ /^c^^^ 3fc V COHPIKTkTFsOKTHENT OF ING UNION SUITS, a 4 wool and H A -lei., lustrous mohair indeep car- special sate, pure si k. some very swell &1— sj?«H^V^^Ji;ilSW«^J3^«i Ui l0lls

''"**^ ?ai,i stripes-fc A C it\«YNKEJ>S pure cot-on. an ex. client \u25a0.'\u25a0.iinciii. li% *l.:{s dlnal »nd black*, emerald and black. C.&75 colors. Special price T Yard muslin, 4.>x.*vbinches.. Each an extra good Str wrynew- =2
fc -I—
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white or gray, 11. N. L. >.ankle J—• mou.se and black, a modest fabric, 90— HEMMED SHEETS, made of Atlantic sheeting, Superior quality;....'.. yard =5

fc BABIES' KIDM... tA INS'aced tos-ftli. Winter wetsht. On sale Suit lvi.of sts le. a 7-yard suit for suit
eVEVING silks- exquisite co'- d.y ironed, hand torn, warranted perfect in Extra heavy quality Sjcyard :—

g^; front,a. sot: a- a glove, Mark, LADIES' ECHO COTToN UNDER- lee;ion of party, ihtat.-rand evening \u0084
every »a"'c*alar. laundered, r-adv for use- -*\u25a0**•

j**- tans, brown* aid red. Our 85* OCC WEAR, warm H..- . .1, 11. N. I.Hi, WORSTEDTA ILORCHECKS-A swell silks, beautiful brocades 19 Inches r-
-

c S«9»| "Cos 4r.c each | ,L'x9o inches. ..-,5c each We find itdifficult in li.nrti.th-
-^

£- tnocci. ;., ,- a i.n.t.ter to 0
" £0 Jerseyribbe.!.* good, heavy winter t>CC <""" for your winter tailor gown. wide, and crlored crepe, -4 Inches i0 bJ*9olnclu- ..s:»c eaCh

'
Blxao inches. each lm "A '\u0084*\u2666.-. J *

\u25a0^Z Baby Wear Depar.mmt Pair garment, pre/,rred bymany tJ wool -0 mousse, cerise, ne w blues, modore, C..7.00 wide,lead the procession Yard 90x90 Inches 65c each. immense trade in this department. *^—
fc „..,,..„, \u0084,,, vi.77" „,.

i~ in sale.. Garment emeralds, all combined with back, atD I mentmToncn piI.SpV«c . ... ... Come early ilyou can. -x
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ZZ laced trout, white with blue, BVKIKs' PURE "vT.oi UNDER-
stjllsh fabric full of wear. At Hale * U

"
Our fallstock of Dress Trimmingsnow complete Hale's famous prices. We are undisputed

' =»•^^ pink or tan and a'l tan. Our -ftC
'

VESTS, bu ton down the boat, a -ore leaders In bedding In making comparison COTTON EIDERDOWNS, hard to tell from 112ZZ 7ic,hoea*,aleaierloourßaby U*U pure sanitary winter garment, cro- ZO CAMEL'-* HAIR ' (XIIE-A Hue. soft MVII ORTIFRS filled hvpynin-t JL^IS <iuality and excellence of tbe pure wool kind, patterns just as z£*g£: Wear Department Pair chet edge on neck. On sale Each camel's hair texture, likeabeautiful
-UAIL OKWLK^ nilU DyCXpeit workmanship. pretty, an unusually larg* assortment- 12ZZ CHILDREN'S TAM O'sHANTERS- Two flanuel, lon combed wool, ri,hau- Mail-Order Handlers. A Complete i *-*rx

,*,.llcl'"8•* »4c each I50x401A 1n....20c each Jieavy quality 12y2cyard sm•>— lotsonsule Ihe '_'5c lot come in red
— . tumna'shtd ngs.hlack combine IWilli . _

4 _.. i c . 45xrfblnches. ,15c each i..ohes.. 200 eaah
'x**'a qta.lty 16"/3oyard ~^s

ZZ Woe?gree^and^brown; thefSJte lot are tf A FALL MILLINERY CUT. olive, marine, myrtl-,golden brown. department Under perfect organ- 45x38% 1n.... 15c each | 54x40 .̂..... 31,0 each rS
t*— solid cours and fancy checks— _. \u0084 .._\u25a0.., .. . ... . Sultan, emerald or navy; black C«7.00 i/atioil (]atillo"ll' free to thL> M\6b inches 162/isceach. PURR WOOL RiniCßnnwva ~5•— *

Many Hues slUbtly lannged by handling and broch- designs on the colored back- 3DI 1/,u
' "'

*-..tiaiuoti. lic-w 10 lilt iv.™-h,.H» ) . .NS| !^I*^- WOOL SERGE TAM O'SHAN- SSO display, A feather rufll-dhe c and there. «n odd grounds. A 7-yard suit for SuitICOUIItrV el-cry 'ar.a.l pure, an abundant Z^\u25a0£: iKl.s. feather and rose. te... Each wing.etc. These have been grouped and will be
b
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">i SrSS3S£^^^sS Values Bigger in the Big Bazaar. £SJ^&a&SL?VSB£X ,= %\u25a0*fc~- / / /} S^/J ifl to $1.0 Aigrette*, cm to 6<'c each «=»«=» ta plain fringed or stamped Alllinen.
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fc %v-> Pc*<'A£-rr>*-. speather?cut ,=,'\u0084U,° :'°ceH The busiest furnishing Department in San Francisco. 40c and socoud lines cut to 30c UI /? /<2> 3fc ci/1CjL<{/LASS /GU. foe '\u25a0"--' 10 .'"".".'.'.'.;.'".".: '.'.'.iis« each japanned tin CUSPIDORES-Very OS* -ie each Vi'lwt^^'V^cv,\u25a0 l°.'. 2°'

—
///7////>>?i-"? ~2!SI / tss^^^rJrx'i 15c and «6c Wines. cut to 5c each bt'EKL-ULADe CAN-OPENEKS-StrJng and^sYmp *"CI. :::::.""";:;::..""" 'Ie each II"5 tndSVaf.^H HSSSrS! -i-.7

**''' >^/U^?4// /C^Z/ =3at: / (INCORPORATED] Vsc Blackbird*.,, to lroeata DIAMOND WIRE EOU WHIP-The be« yet .'.:..".'.'.."...•.':: 3cl!ch li00 odd cut to ••f1 •?- / rfVrnPDnD*TTTnI
""
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U. I.*- m. . and Aigrettes, cut to lOceacb 11... n>' I'11» M E.MILKOil KICK BOII.KUS-Scompartmms........... .53c each

°
' »1.25 # •U*«t'*URPORATEDj. :^St: 937-945 Market St.. ?n Jt;:. Ck!c, •<U'.1 0 "-^ l),-..URiri':!) CHIX.t

'IDORfc:s,
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Xeat null Preuy • .40© each Si'LASMERS-staniped »nd fringed heavy OCC Q*=?T Q/J C I\/I„«|-^4. t-x
"^C7SJ '

C?-r^ ""„!.^,, OL., 10c Jet Buckles, cut 0...... Sceach LuHE v,|A n:..I.as- WATER s .Ts- 6 pret >• sty es to choose from: set consists of 1 Mexican drawn work, toe sic odd 25lyd '-945 Market St. Z^2\u25a0^^ SAN HvA>tlStO. I Etc., etc. sale begin* tomorrow. pitcher, 6 glasses an I1untarulshab.e silverine tray ail complete 75c set ! liuesfor.., Each SAN PltWClscn
' ~"^*
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